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G0SSip and

Comment
hen Frank Erne was champion of 

Ihc world at boxing in the light-weight 
division, the Buffalo boy refused again 
and again to meet boxers ‘‘because they 
sr» not in mv class and have no chauve 
to beat me for the title,” sa vs the Btif 
f" ° En,lu.,rer- Erne threw awav on one 
occaM,°n Jlwt $20.000 for four little ex- 
hibitiom and today Frank i, in Pari,
mJn'iL iLT*8'11 rrlgp "f lhp f"«nc-ial

nard ïd. , "°W ,n<l ,hr" •'»» to
• t "w B„r <,rd,'r l" - barf
f.mliih R 1 clllmP'«ll is not so

>olv h a» was Francis of Buffalo To- nm, r„w n,ght in Pituburg JamesT. ll
Jhr n. W'’" OI,t °f ri"e 'Or
nori,™ if°"I y'”’ r"""'"S a drink rnv 

,• IXM, An8olo«, and who !.<•■ 
onlt,voted an alfalfa farm 

rrr e °,Ut *"*'• »'i" with hi. 
iu m'itg pa,:.ln,‘r *'* two-minuta rounds. 
Mfaîf L^v’"' ’° hi* prp“ "8-nta aar,

f . i ’V™, w*tb tbp pib
i Sm”k.v City fan, willtall fmr tin, battu- likr a hum-h of him- 

gry wnlvm. off,r
<M Til,.day naxt in Oklahoma Citr. 

where they ha 
blank

RAN IN HEAVY GOING.
Many Scratches on Ac

count of Mud.
Geo. Hendrie Had Two 

Winners.

authority for the statement that the 
bicycle track at the new Scarboro* Beach 
Park will be the finest in America. The 
plans for the track have been com
pletely changed, and yesterday twenty- 
five teams and a large number of men 
were at work banking the track to a 
height of four feet, one and a half feet 
higher than the original plans called for. 
The work will be completed in a couple

Yesterday’s Games in LEAFS WHITEWASHED, 
the big Leagues.

Montreal, .lune 15.—Blue Bonnets 
track was*muddy after yesterday morn
ing's rain, and the weather wus chilly, 
but some good racing was seen. ’Hie 
stable-of ‘‘Uncle George” Hendrie pro
duced two good mud-runners in Michael 
Angclq and Desperado, who won the sec
ond and last races. Shimonese was sec
ond to Desperado and third plàce went 
tu Sir Thomas Shaughnessy's Silk llose. 
King Holiday, a HID tu l chance, w.i's 
second to the.favorite, Jea»sneuto M . in 
the mile and a half selling race. Outre 
Shot scored her third win at the meeting 

Ed-

pistnle loaded with 
. . . r,ridg„ ami Mojava soml in 

tlimr hair. Battling Nal,on will fi-ht Cl ,.'ark Clifford for tho fill, nf ,-hîmnion """" Vl"’ """ ll"" l h" J fr'
of the world. n„ro on „ thnj .lark Clif- I *.ln llunkful. Un lU-c.nmt of
ford wa, sparring partnor of x,u„n ! ?hp mudd5' 8olll8 live of tile amsrteat 
and on, day wh.n thrv rouldn't g,| \ a* ü,° ,l'a<* were aemU-h.-d and
7 elaa to fight. X,|,on. M (nr «alkn marv hml only two to boat,
that there wa, in It.. C lifford oMigjnilv 1 wl",h ,l"1 dld >“ » vanter. Summary ;

lin mo., ...1. _ . . . '•eok on t lie man who
stopping them* high | °!‘ 3 1 - K.' r"' - l0-
the TXflttinr *•* *° L won bv two length*;
tîît” xlw 7SSiaf; l-nmptoli. 104 (Hinchcliffc, IÔ ml 2; 
7oain V'ifford U., 'Rs. g, m (XtCnivre), 7 to 10. 

day night o,„a more hr will InkTlii,"nn ! 1 "T" " '1 " " ild Fir<'- UV1>«V- -lock Dan- 
th« jaw. and incidentally the count and ! m rl,‘n al*° ran-
the Rattler will have" another areal 1 N,,'-oni1 «■**** "9400 added; for three-
fight lo put down in hi. hook "ThaVife -\Mr""ld,:
ami Ring Battle, nf R,tiling N,|,„„ - ;x.n*,lo1- OI,( .rlhyi, -J of à «on by 
Yea. WC are still the ~«me L ;1 # I three lengths: Maxim Gun, 10.> (Mein-
pi, lhai P. T. Barnum wrot, abbot -om, ! I.-Vr<'1' 6 10 it "• lri'h 1,ti |R"
yenr« ago. | 8® to '• 1 lm<

<* • » Nod also ran.

First -.$400 added; for two-\car
per week for 

or low. Of course 
ter ‘‘a terrific contest.
Ki< In-,,, r„,irr„t,d again, nnd on Tu,,' I S „

it once more lio Trill u:__ ’ 11,11,1

-1.31 1-Ô. Pleasing an l

Tommy Burns, the ex-champion boxer, 
sends the Toowoomba Gazette, which 
2ives particulars of the transactions 
tlist are taking place in Australia, with 
a view hjR nyrain mPPt.jng Johnson. thP 
present colored champion boxef of the 
world.

Mr. Mackintosh, the gentleman «ho 
arranged the meeting of Burn* and 
Johnson in Sydney, is nt present in New 
^ ork. says the Gazette, and he ha> been 
endeavoring to arrange that Mr. Burns j n ,
«hould again meet Johnson, the former | Ir!f;h 
Wing bv no means .satisfied with the re
sult nf the late contest- in Sydney, and 
lightly so. as it has since transpired that 
mi the day of (lie big fight in Sydney.
Tommy Burns was “not himself,” he -lin
ing anything byt well. In view of this,
Mr. Mackintosh commenced overtures in 
New York, and this week cabled Mr.
Burns regarding his proposals.

Mr. Burns cabled in reply that if his 
interests were sufficiently protected ho 
would willingly meet Johnson or any of 
the other, prominent pugilists who were 
anxious to meet him. Tit reply to this,
Mr. Mackintosh cabled as follows;

“Strongly recommend von leave every-1 GOSSIP FROM Hf.l E BUXNF7I 
thing to me; will do everything possible 
to protect- your interests. Have deposit
ed $.-».000 to cover Johnson's. Kaufman's 
and Ketchel's challenge."

This, Mr. Burns sta-ted last evening, is 
quite satisfactory to him. and he cabled 
in reply:

“Will leave everything tp you.”
Tt is likely, therefore, that the world 

may again have the opportunity of see
ing him meet Johnson, when Australia 
in particular will hope to see the pres
ent position reversed.

Third race $400 added: for three- 
\ear-old-* and up; 1 mile—Centre Shot.. 
107 i Men try), 9 to ‘20, won by two 
lengths; Edwin I».. 2 to l, 2; Me 'thank
ful. 10(5 l.l. McIntyre), 20 to 1*3. Time 
-—1.43. Only three starters.

Fourth race—$500 added; for three-, 
year-olds and up; selling; I 1-2 miles 
Jeanette M.. 93 I Reid). 9 to 10. won hy 

| a length; King Holiday. 92 I Hammond),
I 10(i to 1. 2: County Clerk. 10.1 (Daxis). 2 

1. 3. Time 2.41 3-5. IIoFsoher and

iftil race - .$400 added; three-yeni- 
olds and up: selling; 0 furlong*—Clois- 
tcress. 118 tRiee). 7 to 2. won by three 
lengths; Steel. 110 fMentry), 4 to 1. 2; 
Tremargo. 107 (McCarthy). 1.1 to 1. 3. 
Time-—1.17 3-5. Bridoon. Sans Coeur, 
Diike of Milan. Spin», John Marrs. Ross- 
boro also ran.

Sixth race—$400 added; three-year- 
odl* and up: 1 mile- Desperado., 112 (Mc
Carthy, 8 to 5, xrnn hr three lengths; 
Shimonese, 102 tJ. Mclntvre). 3 to 1. 2; 
Silk Hose. 107 ( Hinchcliffe). 10 to 1. 3. 
Time—1.41)4 *1. Sally Cohen and Gold 
Front also ran.

Jersey City Beat Toronto Yester
day, 1-0.

At Jersey City—Jersey City contin
ued its distribution of ciphers in yester
day's game hy handing Joe Kelly's 
band nine xvell-dex'clpped zeros, making 
the fourth successive victory obtained 
by the Jerseymen through the aid of the 
whitewash brush. The score wag 1 to 
0. floe Kelly's Canucks made the Jer- 
sex's hustle hard to keep thefu away 
from the rubber, and it Was partly due 
to the sensational fielding by Midget 
Foster in short field that this xvas ix-- 
complished. Several plays by this 
x oungster were of the spectacular order, 
and broke up chances that had the safe 
hit label when they started. Four of 
thesP were accepted in a manner that 
brought the crowd to its feet. }<core:

R.H. E.
Jersey City .. ......................... 1 4 0
Toronto.....................................  o 6 2

Batterie» -Walter and Spahr; Ru
dolph. Kellogg and Vandy.

At Newark Newark .'k 7. ‘2: Roches-

At Providence— Proxidence 2. 7. 2: 
Montreal 1. ,1. 0.
NATTONAL I.FiAGCK M ORK<.
New York *2, Cincinnati 1.

Pittsburg 7. Brooklyn .1.
Pittsburg 7. «St. Louis 1.

Most on at Chicago, cold xveathcr. 
AMERH AN I.EAGVE kORF>. 
Cleveland 3, Boston 1.

St. I.ouie 11. Philadelphia ti.
New York 7. Chicago .1.

Detroit 1, Washington 0.
! BRANTFORD PICK-UPS.
! The Brantford Expositor is Irving 
| hard to keep up the courage of the los- 
I ing teams in the Inter-City league. 
'These are from yesterday's issue:

last shut-out for a

Verity’s will get new

Hope its the 
I while.
! Good thing 

men.
Smith of St. Patrick's, 

pitcher.
( ap McDonald appears to lx* in 

right with the Irishmen. With a win
ning Irani. Cap. is a star.

Umpire Jack Temple on balls and 
strikes gave the best satisfaction seen 
here in some time.

Clarke. Costello and McHugh "looks 
,u„ „ formidable trio."like

Mont r

The Canadian circuit starts to-day. 
and from the number of horses now nt 
Seaforth, there should lx» some racing. 
The Eel will pace an exhibition mile 
there. Uistoxvel. Stratford. London. Til- 
sonburg and Aylmer follow in order. s« 
there should lx- plenty of Work Tx»fore 
the big ring starts at Windsor. There 
are a lot of fast ones ready for the 
v ord.

•lames J. Jeffries, the undefeated 
champion boxer of the xvovld, and who 
i« again an aspirant for the honors which 
he presented to another some years ago. 
was in the city for a short time yester
day morning, en route from Montreal to 
Pittsburg. Ilia manager’s agent, Mr. A. 
W. Davis, of New York, stayed over, 
however, to meet the officers of the 
Olympic Club and see if arrangements 
«•oiild be made for a visit here of the big 
fellow the week after next. The club 
could not come to terms, however, the 
agent of the great boxer wanting 50 per 
cent, of the gros* receipts xvith a guar
antee of $700. This was more than the 
club felt able to guarantee.

'Hie conference took place at BiMy 
Carroll's cigar store.

IN THE “S0ET”
BALL LEAGUES.

In the Newspaper Soft Ball League 
at Victoria Park yesterday afternoon 
the Times team again defeated the 
Spectator nine, the score being 10 to 
0. The game was pretty even till the 
fifth innings, when the James street 
printers went up in a balloon, and 
the Times bunch scored five runs—a 
lead which they maintained to the fin
ish. Bill Jamieson did the heaving 
for the winners, and held his oppon
ents down to four hits. Bransion was 
the star player of the losing team, 
and did some fine work behind the 
bat. The teams:

Times (10)—Pemberton, l.s. ; Fitz
gerald. lb.; Lightheart. 3b.; Cox. c.f. ; 
Smith, l.f., Pascoe, r.f. ; Jumiesdn, p. ; 
Lithgoxv c. ; Maxstead, 2b.

Spectator (5)—Green, l.s.; Pryke, 
3b.; Slaughter, l.f.; ranston, e. ; 
Waite, p. ; Campbell, c.f.; Cameron, 
2b.; Tucker, lb.; W. Campbell, r.f.

Score by innings: R.H.E.
Times .....................010.262,100—10 11 3
•"<1 ectator • to 2: , « » 0 4 h

Umpires—Nelson and Aitchison.
In tl>e St. Patrick's Soft Ball League 

lflst night the Greens defeated the 
Whites by a score of 10 to 7.

■jlv? first cabin passengers nf the 
wrecked Cunard liner Slavonia reached 
Gibraltar yesterday.

ul. June I•"). The following no- 
I tier wa* Handed to the press this aftev- 
] nc-on: “The steward* of the meeting 
! h*vç decided that Prince of Pilsen. tlv*
I x’.'isner of the steeplechase on Friday.
[ was not eligible for that event, the con- 
j ditions calling for mm-xvinners of move 
1 than one race in 1909.” Prince cf Pil- 
sen was a xvinner at Savannah and also 
at Pimlico. An interesting question as 
to who is really entitled to the purse de
velops. Stella land was disqualified, for 
fouling Prinen of Pilsen. He in no wax* 
interfered with nnv of th-» other*, and j 
the question i 
taken from > 
with a horse that should not have Veen 
permitted to start.

William Garth is fast disposing of '«he 
horses that lie brought to Canada tvom 
Baltimore. This morning he disposed of 
Red River to I
being, it is said. . 
easily the best sprinter shown here this 
spring. In his nine starts since the open
ing nt Pimlico he has won eight times 
and finished third once.

C. G. Smithson xvas also a purchaser 
to-day. lie acquired the two-year-old 
Oppar from Mrs. L. A. Livinr-ton. 
and the colt carried his colors in the 
opening event.

Dave Learv shipped Montgomery back 
to New York to-night. The. horse was 
jumped on in hi* last race, and will be 
rested up for a couple of week*.

A meeting of the Canadian Racing 
Associations has been called for the 
Windsor Hotel flt 10 o'clock Wednesday 
morning. Joseph E. Seagram. President 
of the associations, xxill l>e unable to 
attend on account of illness.

REVIVAL oTbICYCUNG.
Toronto World: That all the talk 

about the revival of the bicycle game is 
not merciv a passing flash in the pan is 
quite evident by the aetivene»6 shown 
by all the old-time clubs.

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club, of 
the east end. one of the strongest sup
porters of the sport in it* palmy days, 
has once more decided- to fall in line and 
get together a raving team to represent 
them in the events to take pdace in the 
near future. The R. C. B. C. executive 
committee hope to secure Mr. Herb. Mar
shall. one of the old-time champion 
riders, to manage their racing team, and 
a capable trainer will lx* engaged this 
week to put the riders in shape. The 
club have a pretty good collection of 
riders to start xvith in Willie Anderson, 
Walt Andrews. Alex. Barrie. Tom Hard
ing. and. perhaps. W. J. Vennells, who 
has not decided xvhether he will turn 
out before fall or not: and, then, there 
are young Oxvehs and Foster, xvhq have 
made a good showing the last year or 
txvo, and Ed. Dobson and E. P. West, 
who finished third and fourth in the 
last Dunlop trophy race, before it was 
turned intô a handicap. Besides the 
above riders, the Royals expect to land 
a couple of good men to strengthen up 
their team, so it i.-i quite natural to sup
pose that xvhen the prizes are being 
handed arourid thme Royals will get 
their share.
FLANAGAN'S BIKE TRACK. (

Toronto, June 15.— Tom Flanagan iâ

Ralston Will pit çh next Saturday 
against the Windmillevs.
S n<d^ran^0r<* *cam ^laK *° w*n 110x1 

Will some one kindly place a rail
way tie across the track of those St 
Pats.’

Oh well. Can't win all the time.
time saves a nine —from

very i sue-

2n
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ESCAPING THE SPIKES.
Difficult Play in Base

ball Game.
Touching Runner Hard

est Part of Work.

-A,

1

That baseball will soon be as dan- | 
gerous as football unless a means is 
found to do away with "spiking" is the 
opinion of many experts.

Hardly a day passes that some play
er in the various leagues is. not put out 
of the game as a result of being gash
ed by the sharp steel plates worn on 
the ball player’s shoes to keep him from 
slipping aud sliding over the grass.

Both base runner and guardian of the 
bag must, display absolute courage in 
making close plays. The runner dare 
not sloxV up for fear of being put out, 
and losing a chance to scoic a run that 
xvill perhaps- spell victory, and for his 
part the guardian of the bag must be 
recklessly indifferent to the peril of a 
collision. Consequently they are smash
ing together all the time, ankles, feet, 
and legs arc cut, bones arc broken, 
and injuries sustained that take valu
able men out of their teams.

Managers have conic to so thorough

bunts or slow grounders whenever 
there is a chance of beating them out. 
Therefore, not even the first baseman 
is immune from the peril of getting 
mixed up with the spikes.

Cases of intentional spiking arc rare.
| Not many hall players xvill intenfioh- 

ally maim a fellow player. Yet in the 
I anger and excitement of the game men 

lose their heads and oftm make accusa
tions that in their sober senses they 
regret.

I hi- catcher i* more exposed to the 
spiking peril than any of the felloxvs, 
for tin- probable reason that plays are 
at. the home plate more bitterly eon-

Herc is the final station. The bnsc- 
ruuner has moved around to the la.st J 
stretch of the journey, hut as far as 
the vital question of run-making goes; 
he might ns well never have gone to 
the bat unless lie can cross the liotibe. 
plate.

riicrefore extra recklessness inspires 
him when he gets to this point. The' 
catcher is correspondingly anxious to 
slop him. I his is a combination that- 
leads to many serious smashnps at the1 
home station.

Ike yrenl second basemen and short- . 
stops know the fine art of getting the 
tag on a runner, and it is generaljyv 
admitted that the knowledge is of para
mount value in guarding second ba»e.

Here a great number of plays come qf£ 
j where quick action is required, for 
J most of tlv> base stealing has second 

base for an objective point. #

FANS HOPE JOHNSON WILL KETCHELL

I From the Scrap Heap |

A hit 
nominy.

President Eacrett makes 
oessful scout

Funny thing, the hits weren't heavy 
but very conaisteut.

The schedule is in two series, and 
it s a good thing. A new start will be 
made all over again in a few days.

. Oh well, it mil come next Saturday, 
if first money fthmiM be LEAGUE MEETING CALLED 
-Mala ml for interfering ...| Inc representatives of the Citv Base- 

j ball League No. 2 will hold a meeting 
| or, Wednesday evening at 8.30, at 3ti 
| James street north, to draw up schedule,

........... ft, ... —,........ I rulcs and ckd officers. Five teams
T.‘ Chinn, the prie' paid I "avo signified their intention of entor- 
. $3,500. Red River is j mg- Two representatives from each team 

are requested to be sharp on hand at 
the time mentioned.

All gam-1* will be played at Victoria 
Park, xvhich has the best ball diamond 
in the city. The. senior cup and shield 
will be put up for competition.
BY ELECTRIC LIGHT.

Cincinnati. June 15.—Baseball bv 
electric light, from which so much is ex
pected by some, was given its trial at 
league park here last night, when mem- 
bers of the teams representing the Elks 
Lodges of Cincinnati and Newport, Ky., 
practiced for the after-dark game thex- 
will play next Thursday night. The im
mense reflectors installed on high tow
ers illuminated the field almost as 
brightly as daylight, and others mani
pulated so that, light was thrown up
ward, made it easy to find and catch 
balls batted into the air.
FOUL TIPti.

Goderich defeated Blyth ti to 0 in a 
Huron .League game yesterday.

The weather wa» so cold hi Chicago 
yesterday that the National League 
game with Bck*ton was postponed.

Thornton defeated Aniiston in a South 
Simeoe League game at Thornton yes
terday by a score of 7 to. 3. This was 
Amiston's sixth game and first defeat 
of the season. Batteries—Aniiston, Clark 
and Met aw; Thornton, R. Stcxvart and 
D. Stewart. Umpire —Davis.

Toronto. June 15.—President McCaf- 
fery, of the Toronto Ball Club, received 
a xvire from Manager Kellley yesterday, 
stating that he had suspended Pitcher 
Carl Lundgren until he gets into condi
tion to pitch ball. Lundgren*is not in 
shape for a hard game, and the Toronto 
Club does not intend to pay hint a big 
salary to get into condition when he is 
not half trying.

Outfielder F'allou, who was once with 
Montreal, has been signed, and will be 
given a trial with Toronto.

Buffalo, June 15.— Not much longer 
xvill there remain doubt about Jim Icf- I 
fries' attitude toward the heavyweight j 
pugilistic championship. According to j 
xv hat the big fdloxv had to say y ester- I 
day in Buffalo, he will shortly po*t a big 
forfeit, Coupled with an invitation to I 
Jack Johnson to sign up for a finish 
fight, which may settle fur «ill time the 
right of the negro to the honors volun
tarily laid.doxvn by the burly Califor
nian four years ago.

Jeffries xvas in the city but a. short 
time. Coming from Montreal, he stop- 
lie d over at Niagara Falls, thence toured 
to Buffalo in an automobile, and just 
made a train for Pittsburg, where he is 
to engage in an exhibition xxith Sam 
Merger, his sparring partner.

Jeffries, accompanied" by his wife ami 
Merger, xvas seen for a moment at- the 
Exchange street, station by a reporter 
fur the Express. The big fellow looks 
good, and surely he cut. down his 
weight considerably by his active work 
on the rood.

"Feel bully, ami only wish 1 could stop 
noxv and renew acquaintance xvith mv 
Buffalo friends. Maybe later." said 
Jeff.

Did you notice that .lack Johnson 
_ s he may be at the ringside in Pitts

burg and demand an answer fom von on 
the question of a fight?”

Jeff laughed.
"If the old boy sait! that. 1 suppose 

lie'll Ik* there, and I’ll have to hide, eh?” 
he roared. “But, still, did you think 
maybe he didn’t say it at all?”

“Anyway, you’re not afraid?”
Jeff roared again.
Oil the subject of a. fight with John

son. Jeffrie* referred his questioner to 
Merger, and Merger, saying he would an
ticipate an intended Pittsburg state
ment. delivered himself as follows:

“Our theatrical contract expires in a 
few weeks. Just as soon as we arc 
through, Jeffries will go to New York 
and post $10,000 to bind a match with 
the negro. We're going to call his bluff 
and call it right. We've said all along 
that wc wouldn't declare ourselves until 
after Jeff had discharged his threatrical 
obligations. But we've talked it over <>n 
the wav down from Montreal, and Jeff 
lin* decided to announce from the ring 
in Pittsburg to-morrow night that he'll 
post $10.000 when the theatrical engage-

©E

I
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monts expire in a few weeks. Then we'll 
sçe what Mr. Johnson has to say.”

Pittsburg. Pa., June 15.—Reiterating 
hi* former assertions that lie would fight 
Johnson in the fall. James J. Jeffries, re. 
tired heavyweight champion, arrived 
here last night. Thousands of persons 
crowded the street.*, a parade,. headed 
by a hand and flag-draped automobiles, 
carried Jeffries to his hotel.

To-night lie xvill box six rounds with 
his sparring partner. Sam Berger, at 
Duquesne Gardens.

Chicago. June 14. Professor Jimmy 
Kelly, 48 x’ears old, a veteran pugilist, 
manager and trainer, died to-day. Kelly 
was one of John L. Sullivan’s trainers 
xvhen the latter xvas in his prime, 

o o o o o o
Galveston. Tex., June 14. That -lack 

Johnson does not forget the old folks at- 
home is evidenced by the purchase of 
two city lots heVe upon xvhich an up-to- 
date ten^ôom house is to lw erected ns 
the home nf Mrs. Tiney Johnson, the 
widowed mother of the negro boxer. The 
home xvill cost lvetween $8,000 and $10.- 
000. and is a gift from Jack Johnson. A 
gymnasium xvill lie erected in the yard 
and equipped' for Jack and his brothers’ 
use. Johnson has always contributed to 
his mother’s support and regularly sends 
her funds.

New York. June 15.—.Jeff O’Connell, 
an English lightxvcight, and F'rank Man
go. of New York, fought a fast ten- 
round draw at the Olympic Athletic 
Club here last night.

As a preliminary to this event Dum
my Schenck, a deaf mute from St. Lou-ia, 
and Joe Tyson, of Noxv York, both fentlv 
crxveights, took the ring for a four- 
round go. At the end of the third 
round the St. Louis man had punished 
Tyson so badly that the referee stopped 
the fight.

Albany. N. Y., June 15.- Kid Henry, of 
Troy, last night knocked out Arthur 
Cote, of Biddeford. Me., in the sixth 
round of a ten-round bout, before the 
Myers Athletic Club. Cote xvent down 
for the count of nine on two occasions 
in the last round, but came up gamely 
both times, only to be knocked out by a 
hard right to the jaxv.

. and in most
ly understand the perils that go with I double plays second base is on<y
putting a tag on a base runner that 
almost the tirsl question they ask 
when they are inquiring into the abil
ities of a newcomer

f the stations for which the runners1 
are trying.

“Can he touch out base runners?"
This looks easy. It might lie expect

ed to be a simple feature of an infield
er's work, but as a matter of fact it 
is the hardest.

It is a play whose difficulties escape 
the average spectator. He can see and 
thrill when a long hit is made, a diffi
cult running catch completed, a one- 
hand stop and accurate throw put 
through, but the skill and nerve neces
sary to escape the spikes and touch out 
the base rimer are features nf the 
game lightly esteemed by the mail with 
a knowledge of the inside.

A close play is never made but that 
the base runner has no time to l>e care
ful. If lie showed any undue caution 
he would h«* voted a quitter, and xvould 
soon find himself nut of a job. lie must 
come straight through, nex-ev thinking 
°f von sequences, either to himself or to 
the man he is seeking to elude.

In fact, a large percentage of run
ners now slide even to first, base on

! Runners constantly practise means of 
rimi invent ing the tag. The light,

have all kinds of ways of 
11 hag. xvithout exposing

peedy men 
going into
more than n minimum of their bodies 
to the probability of being tagged.

These men ran do as much by wrig
gling and dixlging as the more reck
less runners can achieve hy smashing 

, right into the man with the hall. These" 
runners have sudden movements that 

I are very deceptive. Often only nn 
j arm or leg is exposed, and hy a sud

den swerve ex'en this poor surface xvill 
lie perked out of danger long enough
at t'0’ ,llP nmnrr rcarl1 1,10 baR in 

- H is not possible to do away xvith 
I spikes. I he ball player must have
I them both to field his position and 

when he i* at the hat and on the
I herefuro a premium i* put on cour? 

iig' for the equipment of the in fielder 
ami the nerve must be supplemented 
with good judgment and a mastery of 
every trick of touching out the "man 
lie fore lie can land.

Old Country Cricket

THE KING’S TURF CAREER.

Es>

Gen. A. Lister. Vlhiiiniin of the Winni
peg School Board, was yesterday morn
ing fined $20 in Police Court for ill-treat
ing a cat.

So Far This Year He Has Won 
About 25,000 Pounds.

London, Eng., June 15.-- By his third 
success the other day the King brings 
up the number of those xvtio have won 
the Derby three time's or more to twelve. 
Of these, lie and Lord Rosebery are the 
only txvo still living.

The King's racing career liegan in 
March, 1871. xvhen. ns colonel of the 
regiment, he ran a bay gelding cham
pion in a hunters’ challenge cup at a 
meeting of the Tenth Hussars at Down 
Barns. His first attempt was not suc
cessful, nnd it was not until April 15, 
1880, that his colors were carried to 
victory for the first time in a military 
hunt steeplechase, by a horse named 
lyonidas. Six years then elapsed be
fore the King registered his first success 
under Jockey Club rules, xvhen his real 
racing career may be said to have 
started.

On June 4. 1886, Counterpane, a filly 
by Hermit, started favorite, and, ridden 
by the late F’rcd Archer, won a maiden 
two-year-old plate. Since then the 
Kirtg's fortunes have fluctuated eonsid- 

: erably. The folloxving is a complete re
ctum of the races he h’n* xvon. and their 
I values, each year since 1886. under 
j Jockey Club rules:
I Year. Amount.

1886................................................ C 298
1889................................................. 204

1 1890................................................. 694
1891 .....................  4.148
1892 ................................................. 190
1893 ................................................. 372
1894 ................................................. 3.499

1895..
1896.. 
1897. 
1898 . 
1890 . 
1900-
1902..
1903.. 
1904 .
1905..
1906.
1907.
1908.

8.281 
20.819 
15.170 
6.560 
2.189 

29.585 
1.514 
3.105 
1.903 

900 
2.788 
2.941 
5,490

♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Loudon, June 15.—In the second test | 

match xvith the cricketers of Australia 
England in the first innings scored 269 
and Australia made 17 for no wickets.

There xvas a sensational finish to the 
first test match played at Edgbaston. j 
The Australians could only score 151 in j 
their second innings and left 105 to get j 
to win. Hobbs and C. B. Fry hit off the 
runs amid a scene of much excitement. 
England thus won the first of the series 
of five test matches in decisive manner 
by ten wickets. The score :

England—First Innings.
A C. MacLaren, b Macartney ......... 5
Hobbs, l.b.w., b Macartney............. 0
Tvldesley, b O'Connor.................. ...24
C. B. Fry, b Macartney.................... 0
A. O. Jones, c Carter, b Armstrong 28 j
Hirst, l.b.xv., b Armstrong ............. 15 |
G. h. Jessop, b Armstrong .............22
Rhodes, not out...........................  15 j
Lilley, c Hansford, b Armstrong .... 0 !
Thompson, run out.......................... 6 j
Blythe, c Macartney, b Armstrong.. 1 |

Total ......................................................121 j
England—Second Innings.

A. C. MacLaren................................ 1
Hobbs, not out................................. 62
Tvldesley ... ...................................
C. B. Fry, not out ......................... 35
A. O. Jones..........................................
Hirst...................................................
G. L. Jessop........................................
Rhodes..................................................
Lilley........................... • ...................
Thompson...........................................
Blythe .................................................

This season promises to lx* the most 
successful he ha* yet had. Ile lias al
ready xvon nearly Cl5.000 in stakes and 
so far heads the list of xvinning owners 
for the season. Minoru, besides the 
Derby, has xvon the Greenham Stakes 
and the Txvo Thousand Guineas, the 
total value of the three lioing £12,320. 
Vain Air has xvon the Molyneux Stakes 
at Liverpool and the Sudbury Plate at 
Derby, total value £577. Oakmore took 
the Berkshire three-year-old handicap, 
xvorth £438; Perrier the Forty-ninth 
Biennial, al Newmarket, xvorth £546, 
and Saints’ Mead the York Park Plate, 
at Epsom, worth £187.

The most important races the King 
has xvon arc his three Derbies xvith 
Persinmbm (1896), Diamond Jubilee 
(1900). and Minoru (1909); two St.' 
Jaegers, with Persimmon and Diamond 
•Jubilee: txvo Two Thousand Guineas, 
with Diamond Jubilee and Minoru: the 
One Thousand Guineas, 1896. xvith Thais; 
the Ascot Cup (1897). xvith Persimmon; 
the Eclipse Stakes twice, xvith Persim
mon and Diamond Jubilee; the Nexv- 
mnrkrt Stakes; the Coventry Stakes. 
Ascot: the Gold Vase. Ascot: the Good- 
wood (up: the Manchester Cup; the 
Jockey Club Stakes, and the Grand Na
tional Steeplechase;

Total (for 0 wickets). 105

► ♦♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦» fte
Australians—First Innings.

A Cotter, c Hirst, b Blythe............. 2
W . Bardsley, c MacLaren. b Hirst ..2
W. W. Armstrong, b Hirst................  24
V. Trumper, c Hirst, b Blythe......... IQ
M. A. Noble, c Jessop, b Blythe.... 15 
S. E. Gregory, c Rhodes, b Blythe.. 0
V. Hansford, b Hirst .. .. .......... i
C. G. Macartney, c Macl^aren, b

Blythe ............................................. jq
H. Carter, l.b.m., b Hirst................ O'
J O’Connor, b Blythe............... 8
XN . J. Whit tv, not ont................... o

Totals.................................  74 ,
Australians—Second Innings.

A. Cotter, c Tvldesley, b Hirst.... 15
W. Bardsley, c Thompson, b Blythe.. 6 
W. W. Armstrong, c Jessop, b Blythe 0 
V. Trumpor, c Rhodes, b Hirst.. ., t
M. A. Noble, c Jones, b Hirst......... 11
S. E. Gregory, c Thompson, b Blythe

............... 43
V Hansford, b Blytlsc.............. 43

| C. G. Macartney, l.b.w., h Blythe.. 1
; II. Carter, c Hobbs, b Hirst ......... 1
J. O'Connor, c Lilley, b Hirst ......... 13

I W. J. Wbitty, not out............... 9
, Extras................................... 8

j Tôtals...................................... 151
Bowling Analysis.

Australians—F'irst innings: Hirst 4
for 28, Blythe 6 for 44. Second innings: 
Hirst 5 for 58. Blythe 5 for 58, Thomp
son 0 for 19. Rhodes 0 for 8.

England—First innings: Whitty 0 for 
1”. Macartney 3 for 21, Noble 0 for 2, 
O’Connor 1 for 23. Armstrong 5 for 27. 
Second innings: Armstrong 0 for 27t
Whitty 0 for 18, Macartney 0 for 36i 
O'Connor 0 for 17.

H. D. C. MATINEE
TO-MORROW.

Three fast ones have been entered in 
Class A at the regular matinee of the 
Hamilton Driving Club at the Maple 
Leaf Park to-morroxv afternoon. There 
xvill be a big field in Class C, and some 
good racing is promised. The entries 
arc as follows:

Class A
Fairview Belle 
Lady Baxter 
Lulu Hal

Miss Phil Springs 
Wilkes Arb 
John K.
Johnnie A

W. Anderson
A. B. Baxter 
W. Smith

B.
H. Smith
11. De pew 
R. Simpson 

A. Turner.
Class C.

A. Turner 
J. Ratten bury 
W. H. Shaver 
F. J. Smith 
H. Hope 

W. Smith 
T. Powell 
W. Dean
a matched race to

Topsy McGregor 
Joe Miller 
Darkey S.
Paddy B. or Bessie B 
Beulah 
Do Ilex- 
Sir Francis 

There will also lie 
ascertain the speed of Mr. R. Hopc'f 
saddle horse nnd Mr. F. Sinnett’s gal 
loper. The Driving Club has donated £

cup for the race, to be half mile-dash 
with the owners up

Judges—Andrew Bain, George Martin 
and Jas. Gordon.

A pony race will be bold next week 
under saddle, under 13 hands.

DUN0YAS WON
THE PLAY Off.

Last night nt the H. B. A A. C. the 
Dunoyas and the Terminals, xvho were 
lie fur second place in the third section 
m the Class C bowling scries, played off. 
The. Dunoyas won by 46 pins and get sec
ond place in the section, and xvin the set 

f gold mounted fountain pens donated
bv the club. The scores:

Terminals-
Wallace . ......... 128 119 156 403

f:. Jordan . . .......... 143 143 133 41»
!.. .... 139 108 126 37.1
('. Choate ............. 166 146 141 4.53
A. Orr .... .......... 132 115 200 447

708 «31 7.56 2095

A. Shaw . . . ......... 121 128 151 ton
f; Walker . . .......... 123 135 167 425
G. MrA iiinin. ......... 155 187 no 452
\v .......... 135 152 134 419

K<-I,l»y . .......... 148 162 135 145

632 764 695 -m


